EMOS: ENERGY MARKETS OBSERVATION SYSTEM

Data Providers
S&P Global
Platts
Enedis
vaasa ETT
iea
EUROPEAN CENTRAL BANK
eurostat
ENTSO-E
Member States

Datawarehouse and other Data Systems

Dissemination tools
Mail System:
- Daily wholesale prices (restricted to DG ENER and CAB)
- Weekly oil bulletin
(3000 registered subscribers)

PUBLISHING TOOL:
EUROPA (310 000 visitors/year)
- Weekly oil bulletin
- Oil, gas & electricity prices
- Quartery Reports

Stakeholders
European Commission
- 28 Ministries
- National Energy Experts

European Council
European Parliament
Member States
- 28 Ministries
- National Energy Experts

Private companies and International Organizations
Citizens

ANALYSIS TOOL:
BO reports, Dashboards, GIS
- ENER Economic Team
- JRCs, ACER (restricted access)
- National Energy Experts (restricted access)

Member States
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